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TRlPOD'S .'OWN
Varsity Shows Old Time Trinity Fight; COACH DREW
REVIEWS SEASON
MYTHICAL TEAM
Freshman Rule Proves Its Worth.
Four

Offers No Alibis For Lost Games.

Teams on Trinity Schedule
Place Candidates.

SUGGESTIONS MADE
FOR NEXT CAMPAIGN.

TRIPOD EXPERT SELECTS
ALL OPPONENT ELEVEN.

Criticizes Spirit of Some Members of
College Body.

Bowdoin and N. Y. U. Each Place
Three Men on Mythical Team.
An all-opponent eleven· for the season just past is a much more difficult assi gnment .than it was a year
ago, for, though no really brilliant
stars flashed across the horizon of
Trinity's foes, there was a great
abundance Qf g ood material, with at
least t wo men almost on a par for
each position.
The teams on the
'varsity schedule were by no means
one man affairs, but all except the
early season opponents flashed strong
teamwork and lffighting spirit.
The line is a much simpler proiblem
than the backfield. For ea.ch position one man stands out a.bove all
competi,t ors. The backs are more
evenly matched. Bo•w doin and N. Y.
U. :draw three places each on this socalled "mythical" eleven, Stevens
and Haverford two each, and Bosrton
University one.
At the ends H. Hildreth, Bowdoin,
and Miller, B. U., have the call over
all competitors. Bo.th are fast, cover
lcicks well, handle forward passes
like a 1b asketball player, and keep
their eyes open every play for cross
bucks. More than that no coach can
ask.
Captain Busch <Xf Stevens Tech.,
was by far the !best tackle the Blue
and Gold encountered. It is one of
f111te's queer twists that Nor,dlund
scored the winning touchdown through
his position. At the other tackle we
place Wotton, Qf Bowdoin. He was a
thorn in the side all through the
game, partially <blocking 0l'ltgies'
punt wh~ch paved the way for a
touchdown, and 'b reaking up plays
directed at him with monotonous
regularity.
Only two guards on the entire
schedule were able to even <partially.
block 'their holes in the center of the
line. These were Anthony, of Stevens, and Jones, of Haverfo·r d. Both
are big men who charge fast and low,
an,d even when they are carried partially out {)(f the play keep fighting
and stop the back with a short g111in.
Center to N. Y. U. Man.
The center position is the easiest
of the lot to assign. Edelstein of
N. Y. U. gets the palm branch here.
On defense he plays roving and is
found in every play, covering offtackle dashes quickly, and ibacking up
the line in good style, althou•g h rthis
seemed to .b e h~ s weakest point. He
was a little slow in ,blockirug up a
hole in the center of the line. Offensively he is• an accurate <passer and
quick bldcker.
The backs, as we have said, are
more 00: a problem . Sehres, of
N.Y. U., gets the f ield general berth.
He is cool, calls his plays well, and,
best of all, he does not g ive his opponents time to r est between each
play.
Weinheimer Not On Team.
One goo:d feature of the modern
direct passing game is that halfuacks
are "left" or "right" in name only.
Therefore we have no compunction in
placing Friedlander, N. Y. U., who
appears in the summary al> left halfback, on the other side. The Trinity
team did not enthuse over the fighting a.bility of Weinheimer, the mu'ch
heralded Violet captain. Early in the
game he made long gains, chiefly because he is an excellent follower of
his interference. But when he found
the tackles breaking up his protec(Concluded on page 3.)

(By Coach H. D. Drew.)
Every year after the- last game,
talk · starts 111bout next season's football team and •this keep& the spirit
high for the greates t of all sports.
A year ago was no exception to the
rule, ,but when the first call came,
many candidates had fallen by the
ways;ide due to scholastic difficulities,
and, with the one term rule for freshmen and transfel'S in operation, the
season did not look very bright.
However, we offer no aHbis for lost
g ames or other difficulties an;d the
reader may judge the season for himseLf.
Seven•teen men reported for pl'acti ce on September 14 and this was
Front Row-Ortgies, Richman, Sutcliffe, Kennedy, Tansill, Mills, Hartt, Birmingham, Beard.
Second Row- the maximum of the squad during
Coach Drew, Brill, O'Connor, Daley, Puels, Keating, Dolan, Henault, Assistant Coach Reitemeyer. Back Row the year. Our fil'!St game was Wlith
-Morton, Nordlund, Woolam, Sinnott, Mohnkern, Ransom.
W•orcest.er Tech on October 1 at Hartford and we got away to a win, 6 to 0,
••••••••••••••••••••••••
things about the squad was that it ing whi'ch became one of the main which would have been much larger
• included men who were able .to play lines of the Trinity a.ttack during the but for repeated fumbles on our part.
THE RECORD.
: more than one po&ition. Sinclair, a res t o.f the season.
The second game, with Connecticut
• Triruty
• half back by training; was ·p laced in
The ' second game, the Aggies at Aggies, played in a driving rain an.d
•
6,
Worcester Tech. 0 : the line at ta'ckle ' and played well Storrs, proved to .b e more or less of
a sea of mud, resulted in a 0 to 0
•
o,
Connecticut Aggies 0 : during the season, · considering the a disappointment, although the guilt
tie. The third game with Bowdoin
o,
Bowdoin 7 • fa;~t that he was in a ·strange place. must be laid at .the door CYf the weath- at Hartford was our first l<Oss, 7 to
•
o,
Boston University 14 . : Captain Tansill went into .the back- erman rather t h.an the team. The
0, and after the first six minutes of
6,
Stevens 0 • field for a time to strengthen that game was played in a drenching play the Trinity team played well.
•
o,
N. Y. U. 28 • department, but later went back to downpour that transfo.rmed the none- The following Saturday· we played
o,
Haverford 6 • end and Nordlund le:Dt a wing position tao-good field into a sea of mud on Boston University and lost 14 to 0,
• to play fullback, wipding up as quar- which neither team could carry but it was in this game that the team
•
12,
Opponents 55 • tevback, in the final game. Kennedy, through a sus.tained attack. The Agshowed the !best work of the season
•
• a halflback was also dra.£ted as gies missed a score ·bY a narrow mar- and gaine;d more ground on B. U.
~·!><e>·~·~·~·!><e>·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·!><e>·~·~·~·!><e>·~·~· a quarterback after Bowdidge was g in when they tried a place kick, ibut
than had previously been made by
A footbal1 season, marked more by injured, and ran the team in some of judged by their playing as a whole, Harvard, Boston College and Wesleywere about evenly matched under the an <put together.
what it holds forth for the future the games.
In addition, the
.than by an impressive record of huge
Practice was started a little before conditions. The kg;gies were as dis- Trinity team played a wondel'lful descores and unexpected vi:ctories has college opened, a longer .p eriod than appointed with the game as was fensive game.
passed into history and it now be- usual .being devoted to •g etting the Trinity and endeavored to .stage a
Our next game, with Stevens at
comes necessary to .Jook back over men· in shape, time which the small po&t-season game on Thanksgiving, Hoboken, resulted in a 6 to 0 victory,
the season and .b alance the ledger.
number of injuries received during but this could not be arranged.
and it was a well earned one. The
Trinity played seven games, win- t he season proved .h ad !been well
Stevens team had been beaten all
First Defeat.
ning two of them, tieing one and los- spent. The team went into its first
year an.d it i-s proverlbial that an uning four. The Blue and Gold defeat- game, with Worcester Tech, an unThe g ame with Bow:d oin., lost 7 to 0, der dog will show fi•ghlt on some dced W~rcester Tech. and Stevens, .tied known quantity and came out wHh was a disappointment in many ways, "asions. .Stevens was no exception.
the Connecticut Aggies and lost to the long end of a 6 to 0 score, al- but not as keen as it might have The Trinity team, however, carried
Bowdoin, Boston University, N. Y. U . though the W'Orcester team was not been. Bowdoin got a lucky 'break over some of the "pep" and fight
and Ha verford. Trinity scored twelve nearly the ma.tch for the Blue and early in the .game when a punt was from the previous Saturday and we
points to fifty-five of its opponents. Gold eleven that the score wo,uld in- blocked well in Trinity territory and came out on the long end. New Y'()Tk
One very interesting fact 'Comes to dicate. The Trinity team showed all the Maine team rushed the !ball over University proved our lbig stumbl;jng
light upon examinations of the s:cores signs of power and aggressiveness for a score. After that the two teams block and we were beaten 28 to 0.
-with the exception of the .touch- and was only prevented from rolling fou ght indecisively with Trintty hav- A great many :things can be said
down scored .b y Haverford in the up a higher score by repeated fumb- ing .the shade the better of the argu- a'bout this game from our point of
third period, Trinity was not scored l!ng. Bowdidge, playing his first ment. Bowdoin later won the cham- view. The team played true to form
upon during the second half of any g ame of 'varsity football, shone as pionship od' Maine. Boston Univer- for the fivst period and when it woke
one of its g ames.
a broken field runner and Kennedy sity was the strongest team that up N. Y. U. was leading 2,1 to 0.
The pre-s eason outlook was dubi- gave evidence of his fierce line plung- Trinity faced during t he year, and Then the team start~d and from t hen
ous. There w as a fair amount of
won a hard fought bat tle by a 14 on played N. Y. U . off its, feet, be• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • to 0 score. The Blue and Gold was ing superior, except . for the touchma terial in college, lbut .some of t h e
best men were ineligible, and the one- •
• () utclassed ·by the Bostonians, but put down in the second perio'd, in every
term rule made it impossible for the •
up such an exhibition of football grit resp ect and taking t he 1b all to the
t eam to draw on the incoming class •
and nerve that t he mere matter of one-foot line, the six-inch line and the
for fo otball material. Captain T an- •
winning or losing the g.ame became three-yard line, only t0 be denied a
sill, Nordlund, Brill, Richman, and
December 1 0:
of minor importan'ce.
The Trinity score.
Dolan in the ·l ine, and Kennedy and •
First Basketbal~ Game.
• machine
reaiehed its superlative
From one footJball season, many
Sinclair in the backfield, were the •
December 13:
• h eight in this game, matched as it bright and gloomy things• are sure to
nucleus around which the team ha'd •
Political Science Club Lee- • was against a heavier an:d more skill- turn up. The s pirit of the alumni in
to lbe lbuiLt, and the credit for the : ture by Prof. Edwin M. Borch· : full team, but fightin'g on until the this vicinity and elsewhere has been
team of last season goes largely to : ard Qf Yale.
• final whistle without once yielding fine and everything possible was done
these men, aside from the lion's •
an inch withQut a terrific battle.
for a good season. I wish 1Jo thank
share which is due Coach Drew.
December 16:
·S tevens, the next opponent, had a Mr. Reitemeyer, Mr. Breslin, an,d sevSmall Squad. ·
Sophomore Hop.
• weak team, and Trinity scored a eral others who helped during the
The squad w.as small, never at any •
• single .touchdown, the result o:f a year. The s•p irit of Mr. Wooley and
December 22:
time during the season were there •
• sensational run iby Nordlund and held the !freshman team was fine and they
more than two full teams on the •
Christmas Recess begins at
the Hoboken engineers during the gave us their best to help out. On
field, and if a man was in uniform : 1 p. m.
• rest of the game. N. Y. U., for some the whole the spirit of the 'varsity
he had to be utilized no matter how •
January 4:
reason, seemed t,o .g et the jump on tea.m was the !best, and in Ga<ptain
green or inexperienced he might !be. •
Christmas Re·c ess ends.
• Trinity and piled up three touch- Tansill the team had a leader who is
This situation called for men of ver- •
• downs in the. first perio.d and another a fi·g hter from start to finish. There
satility, and' one of the fortunate • • • • • •
(Concluded on page 3.)
(Concluded on page 3.)
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sports. The fraternity is primarily
a social unit, and it is hard to find
ON THE HiLL
~
anything more tprovocative to the
IN OTHER YEARS.
welfare of society or a section of so- •
TRINITY COLLEGE,
ciety than wholesome sport. Is there •
Ten Years ~go This Week:
Hartford. Conn.
any reason why relay raJces., tennis,
Trinity defeated Mass. AgKember, Eaatem Intercolleeiate Nowapaper hand-ball and volley~ball may not be
gies in football, 35 to 6.
AOiociation.
added to the ·l ist of Hellenic a:ctiviPubliobed Weekly throachoat the Cellece Year. ties?
BasketJbali temporarily dropped for ·l ack of facilities.

11t

Subscriber• are urged .to report promptl:J
any serious irregularity in the reeeipt of
THE FRESH!M<EN.
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and bu.in...
communications should be addressed to the
Circulation Manager.
.
The last four · entering classes at
, The columna of THE 'l'RIPOD are at all
ijmes open to alumni, un\lerlraduatea and Trinity have been allowed, as FreshQ"'ers for the free diacussion of mattera of
i)lterpt to Tri11itf men. No anpnymoiU oom- men, in campus phraseology, "to get
munications will be published, and THE
TIUPOD asaymes no responsibility for aenti· away with murder." The freshman
menta expressed by correspondents.
rules still require a freshman to carry matches, yet one .senior last week
BXECVTin BOABD
Robert D. Byrnes, '22, .. ,.... , .... .,.Editor-in-chief was asked for a match by two difWilliam G. Brill, '23 .... ,, .. .,.,.,Managing Editor ferent freshmen on the same ~ay.
Rirh11rd C. Puels, '22 .... , .... Circula.tion Manager
Luca Celentano, '23.,, ... ,,Advertising Manager Freshman ClllPS are becoming more
AUXILIARY BOARD
rare every day, some first year 01en
J . M. England, '22
T. s. Bradley, '23 have never worn them, &nd salutes
H. H. Thomas, '24
Chas. E. Cuningham, '24 f or upper cIassmen an d f aeu1ty memhers are a.Jmost never seen. In short
J:"tered aa aecond-~lua matter Sept. U, .ltOt,
the freshmen •consider tllEI'mselves the
- at the Poat Office at Hartford, Ooan.
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. equal& o! the other 01en on the camAdvertiainc Ratee f>Jrniabed •a applleattoa. pus and the sophomores, all sophomores since the olass of 1920, have
tacitly a~know1edged this equality.
In charge of this is'Sue:
'The ti01e has come to :;~ettle the
matter one way or the other; either
·C. E. Cuningham, '!!4.
the freshmen are to •b e placed on a
par with the .tnree hjgber classes or
they are to be considered as inferiors,
men who are not yet Trinity men,
THE WILL TO WIN.
but are here on trial, being perhaps
BishOtp Brent's· sermon Sunday a 'better phrase~logy, The alumni are
calling on men to get the "victorious inte1·ested in the matter. but in genmind" and the "will to win" presents eral are leaving it :for ,the undera challenge to the col.Jege !}'len. He graduates to settle. The problem is
is accustomed to seeing a football peculiar:y that of the Class of 1924
eleven rise up in the 1>hadow of its and of the !college senate, and .they
own goai posts, throwing its will as must a'ct decisively.
The time for
WEill as its brawn into the Slcales and halfway measures is past, and fresh.turn back a supposedly superior team. men hen'ceforth must be either ;freshHe is not surprised when the' pill'ch- men in the old sense or full fledged
hitter comes through with the hit that collegians.
decides the game. The average stu,
dent, however, is too prone to consider himself a being par.t from the
MARKS.
necess.i ty for these things, and, after
a hard struggle against odds, surThis week, after the Thanksgiving
render with poor grace and more or marks have been announced, the
less futile profanity.
student body will automatically divide
The will to win is just as essential
in college as it is in the po:itical life itself into two classes--one made up
of .the world at large. rrhe man who of men who :will claim that they were
sets his jaw and drives into a ca.Jcu- discrini.i nated against •b y their prolus problem or a Spanish sent6'l11Ce fessors, and the other of men who
with the determination that he will believe they have put one over on
get it, is just as much a hero as the
men who blo'c·k a drive against the some member of the faculty and made
Trinity goal line with their flesh and him believe :that they know more than
bone. T.he student, though, is an they really do. In any case, the
unknown, and it is a rather sad com- members of the fa:culty are destined
mentary on human kind that the man to be the <g oats, and must certainly
who would die rather than weaken
before a crowd on the football field have their ears burn for a week or
wiJ.l give up the battle a<gainst a two.
The average student's •claim tha.t
pro'blem in physics without half tryhe has received unfair treatment is
ing.
The most significant .s tatement in seldom worthy of notice except when
Bishop Brent's sermon is his state- he maintains he should have had an
ment that the world is starved for "A" instead of a "B" and then it beleaders. Never has the world needed comes ridiculous. A student usually
men to lead it as much as at pres- gets more than he deserves in the
ent, and never has there :b een such way of marks, and he ·knows it, ala dearth of men to direct things. though, being human, he kicks. He
Perhaps it is ibecause of the seeming is forced to aeknowledge to himself
tendency .toward the international that he is in danger of flunking out,
:;;tate and the present requisite of and if he has the guts he will brace
more than a IO:ca1 following. No mat- up and pull through all right. It is
ter if the task requires the direction the man who thinks he has slipped
of international or universa1 desti- something over who is in danger. He
nies, it !cannot be done unless the may have done i:t hy unfair means,
director ha:s the will to win, the bull- or he may have 'b een 'lucky, but in
do·g tenacity of which we Anglo- any ease he will want to try it again,
Saxons are so proud. Give a man and so the college has one less on its
that quality and a modicum of self- rolls after mid-years.
confidence, and the wor1d need not
fear to entrust its destinies to him.
:••

••••••••••••••••••

•••
•
Many an alumnus has remov- :
• ed himself from his surround- :
GREEK BASKETBALL.
• ings and transplanted his exist- :
Fraternity basketball at Trinity,
• ence to the old campus for a :
long advocated by THE TRIPOD, has
at last become a reality.
Sev- : time each week thinking in ;
eral games have .b een played and : memory of the joys 'which are :
something tangible .i s at last in evi- : past, but once were his, 'neath :
dence besides 'c ommittees and talk. • the elms. Rea,dl about those •
With .the 51port under the direction :
•
same traditions, customs and ••
of the physical training department,
everything should run smoothly and : athletics in which you once took :
the season be a complete sutcess.
: part by filling out the subscrip- :
It is to ibe hoped that fraternity : tion blank on paj!'e 4.
:
basket!baH will form the opening •
•
wedge for
other interfraterni~y .~~

questions dealing with the idea·l s of
a peaceful wor:d are being discussed.
It is purely a materialistic :confer-

Bishop Brent said that the need
of today is for men who are fe·a rless
of where their choices are going to
lead them, men who are not afraid
to be held in scorn because they hold
to ·the ideals of the past. He said
that the world is ·starving for idealFive Years Ago This Week:
istic leadership. Men who have the
minds oif the prophets of old are to
Springfield ' won in cross
country, 16 to 39.
be the ones who will be written in
history as the leaders of .the civilizaOne Year Ago This Week:
tion of today. When these leaders in
politics and world afflairs forge out
Rev. R. B. Ogi1by inauguahead of the mass, still however reprated Presiderit of Trinity ' ·Colresenting the mass, then will affaird
iege.
take a differen: turn.
Amherst won in football, 14
The Bishop concluded by stating
to 0.
that Christianity is at present standing with its <baJck to a wa1l and its
position \VLI only be altered by the
1
adoption and pracitilce o;f' the victoYOUNG MEN OF TODAY
LACK VIRILITY. rious spirit of Christ.
Bishop Brent left Sunday a!ternoon
to
open a welco!lling 111eeting in New
Bishop Brent, '20, Pleads For Vietorious Mind in Coming Generation. York 'f or General Foch.

.

The young men and women ·o f today lack virility {lnd endurance, according to the R-ight Reverend ·C. H.
Brent, '20, of the diocese ort New
York, who preached in ch111pel on
Sl.lnday ·b efore the student body and
half a hundred visitors fro01 Hartford.
"The greatest ~ift of life is Uberty,
and t.he first ·choi:Ce of li<berty is a
dE~Sire for victory.
Man is made to
!:ltruggle and wi·thout this 11trugg!e
there is no vi'ctory and no man.
There are only two choices in life;
to win or to •b e beaten, to join the
army of the victors or the army of
the ,vanquished. •W e of this passing
generation are about to hand to you
of the coming generation one of the
most difficu!.t heritages that has· ever
been passed on from man to man.
You will go down in utter and inevita!ble defeat unless you ha':'e the
victorious mind. •
"These United States in which we
:ive form a· country that is ' virtuous
but spasmodi:cally. We love ideals._
only if they promise immediate material gain.
We have no stability.
We must acquire the hardness, the
courage, and the persistence of those
great men who made the history o:f
this country. The Scotch-Irish e·xemtplify this spirit oif persistence in
their colonizing and pioneering in the
ea,rly history of America. It was one
tribe of these men who are reported
t o have called their leader effeminate
because he wished to ro:J a snowball for a pillow. Even .the idea of a
pillow was repulsive."
Bishop Brent !continued to compare
the youth of today with these tall,
robust highlanders who lived with
their flocks in a .s·i mple !iie free from
all the complexities of the modern
world.
In referring ;to the Conference . at
W.ashington the Bishop said that its
main considerations were purely materialistic. "Questions: dealing with
the discomfort and economic prOiblems brought about ·b y wa:rifare, not
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Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford'• Shoppiq Center

OFFICIAL ACT.
To the Senate;
~
Ali my life it ha~ ·beim my
pleasure to take a keen il'l•tere~~t
in competitive athletic sport!!. I ~
believe .strongly in the value
that comes when any social
group enters into .physical competition with another social
group under conditions of clean,
vigorous sport.
I, therefore,
heard with much pleasure about
the plans of the senate for an
interfraternity series of basketbali games, and I feel that my
responsi<bi%ties toward the college are so great that I wish •
to encourage this move.
I, :
therefore, ask you whether you
~
would a1Cicept my offer of a cup •
to be awarded to the winning •
.team of the series, under such
conditions as you draw up. Although it may not be possible
for me to attend all the games
in person, I shall be glad to
have the pleasure of presenting
the cup myself, in person, to
the winning team.
Yours faithfully,
•PETER OGILBY.

-ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN.

At Jewelry Department, main
floor, you will find Gold Cuff
Links, W:atch Chains, Pen
Kllives. Stick Pins,
Wrist
Watches, etc., $1.00 to $25.

Leather Billfolds, Collar Bags,
!Hlandkerehiefs Cases, Traveling
Sets, Poker Chi ps Sets, Card
• Sets, also priced from $1 to $25.
Leather
GOOds
Department,
main floor, aisle E.

PETER'S FIQST

•

We call your immediate attention to these practical Christmas Gifts that will be appredated by every young man •

'HORSFMl.
BROGUES
BETTER THAN EVER.
T<he popularity of Brogue Oxfords for All-Wlinter wear is
stronger than ever-n;d preparedness was ever our motto.
SCOTCH GRAIN OXFORDS:
Wing or Straight Tip,
Black or Tan, ... .. . $11.00
CORDOVAN OXFORDS:
Perforated or Straight Tip,
Black or Tan, ...... $11.00

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."

Smokers' Comfort.

Work on the Centennial Fund has
been progressing steadily during the
pa-st few months. Already, most of
the districts have completed their
canvasses, and have started a "cleanup" ca!'llpaign.
The latter project
LONDON MADE
has succeeded Yery well in Hartford.
M•any a:umni who were una-ble to
Arr
pledge at the first call have done so
during the p!IJSt few weeks. It is expected <that the distri'ct will soon
31 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
raise its quota.
To :date, the Alumni have subscrLbed approximately $206,000 to
that Fund. During the week !following this issue of THE TRI<POD, the
Hartford Citizens' Campai-gn will
take place. A!t this time, the people
OF THE BETTER CLASS
of Trinity's home town will be asked
to contdbute to the Fund. The comAT CONSIDERATE COSTS
mittee in charge of this work is to
be composed of non-Trinity men. M:r.
R. C. Buell has been appo~nted chairman.
The workers will 1b e divided
THRV THt
TI2AfV1T
into •ten groups., each under the supervis·ion o.f a "captain." There will
probably be ei1ght men in each group
The annual hockey team agitation -making a total number of eighty
has hit the campus. College is said workers.
Local Campaign
to be reviving. Why not carry the
thing through this year?
A,dvisory Committee.
Mayor Newton C. Brainard,
Publication Work a Specialty
**
Charles E. Chase,
We would like to know just what
Ex-Mayor Frank A. Hagarty,
---prompted Joseph Intravaia to adverJohn M. Holcombe,
tise "funeral designs at lowest pri:ces"
Governor Everett J. Lake,
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
in the "Wesleyan Argus."
Edward /Milligan,
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
Rt. Rev. John G. Murray,
• •
H enry S. R01binson,
Wh a t th e CoII ege Man W'll
W ear.
1
Meigs H. Whaples.
Many Oil' the new fur wraps show a
Executive Committee.
combination otf brown trimming on
Robert C. Buell, Chairman,
black fur, kolinsky, sable and dyed
squirrel being the most popular.J. H. Kelso Davis,
George S. Stevenson.
The Lafayette.
Printers of "The Tripod"

TREBOR
PIPES

The Tobacco Shop

PRINTING

't)
~

284 ASYLUM STREET

THE TRIPOD

Fidelity Trust Co.
4t PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN .

We do general Banking as well u
all kinda of Trust Business. We l<r
licit accounts from Trinity College
Organizatioll.l_ and Individuals.
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111E W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
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J. FRED BITZER , JR.
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REVIEW OF SEASON.
(Continued from page 1.)

tackles, and :played far better than
might have been expected.
At end, Captain Tansill played betin the second. Then .the tide turned ter football than he did ·l ast year and
and ITrinity, apparently outclassed was one of the real stars of the team .
and outplayed, suddenly transformed H1s work was not spectacular, but he
itself into a group of eleven 'blue- played consis.t ently and no opp:ment
jerseyed demons who pushed the succeeded in ;circling his wing.
He
heavie·r New York team all over Ohio played one game at ,half baJck and did
Field. Trinity should have scored at fairly well, but his natural position
least once, but the gods of football is at end and it is there .that he is
ruled otherwise and Trinity marks at his best. Ranking with him as a
the anniversary of the re-election of defensive star is Richman who playJohn Hylan .a'S the date CJI.f its worst ed guard.
Although light for a
defeat of the season. It is a strange guard, Richman wa·s one of the
commentary on modern. footl>a.lJ that strongest defensive players on the
Trinity made nineteen first downs to team and also tore .thro]Jgh m great
New York's sixteen during the game, sty!(' when it was necessa1·y for him
but lost 28 .to 0.
to open holes for hi'~ own backs.
The season ended with the HavBrill A Stea.dy Man.
erford game, played at Haverford.
Beside Richman, ' at center, Brill
Here the team apparently reversed was the steadiest player on the team.
its previous style of play, for it was The lanky pivot l)'lan's .p hlegmatic
well nigh in~incible during the first disposition was not to be ruffled by
half but crumpled badly during the anything short of an earthqu ake and
seconcj par.t ·o f the game and a1lowed opposing quarterbacks soon found
the Quakers· to get Qver the line with out that the center o:f · the Trinity
the only score of the game ..
line was a ·g ood place to leave alone.
It Is no easy matter to sum 1,1p the It was not enough to keep .the play
work of the various players during away from Brill, it was necessary to
the season. The 'varsity w.as limited take him out and sit on him, otherto a definite number of meil' and. wise the Trinity opponent was. apt to
whatever uncertainty there was l'e- get an unexpected set back. The .A,ggarding the lineup was more a mat- gies found this out to their loss in
ter of where a ma.n weuld play than the game this year. A delayed pass
who would play. Too many of the and a momentary relax:uion of vig·
members 0'! the team were eompelle.d Hance on the part .of the Aggie "Cfi.
by circumstances over which they and ter allowed· Brill to stalk through
the coach had no control· to •b e Jacks and throw the Aggie 'back for a loss
of all Trades, but, in every case, the at a psychological moment, dampenman proved himself to be a consum- ing their ardor and giving the Trinmate master of at least one.
ity team, fighting then in the shadow
of its own goal, new life. On the ofNordlund and Kennedy Star.
fensive,
his passing was steady and
Taking the team as a whole, the
outstanding !figures were Ray Nord- accurate.
Dolan, who was paired with Richlund and Kennedy in the backfield and
Tansill and Ri:chman in the line. man at ·g uard, played a hard game
Nordlund started the season :p laying all season. His weight gave him an
end in ·the second game he was haul- advantage over many o.f his opponed into the backfi~ld to do the ki'ck- ents, and he used this to the gain of
ing, in the third game he was playing the Trinity team. He and Brill both
fullback and in the last game he was went through the season without
playing quar.terback. No other man once requesting that time be taken
was forced to adapt him'Se!f to so out for them. Hartt and ~'ills who
many positions and no other man on shared .the duties of end :after No-.·dthe team had more to do with the lund was moved to the backfield,
good showing of the team than the played good football, but were not
husky senior. He was one 00. the quite on a par with Captain Tansill.
1922 Outlook Bright.
mo&t important factors in ground
The
outlook
for next year is· bright.
gaining, threw most of the passes
and did the punting in all except the The team will Jose Captain Tansill
first game. Besides all this he play- and Richman in .the .Jine .and Nordlund in the ba1ckfieJ.d. All three of
ed a brilliant defens<ive game.
Next to Nordluntl, Kennedy stood these men will be hard to replace,
out among the individual stars. His but the enforcement CJI.f the freshman
specialty was line plunging and he rule should mean that there would be
hit the line with a consistent ground- ·more material than usual from that
gaining a'bility that was the provoca- class nex.t year anp that the matenal
tive maichination of wild yells from would be eligible and somewhat seathe Trini.ty stands and despairing soned. Besides the freshmen, of this
pleas from the opponents. He was year, O'Connor and Birmingham who
without par on the team as a line substituted in the , line this year and
plunger, and . scarcely less valuable Sutcliffe, Morton and Keating, will be
was his cooperation with Nordlund availaoble for the :backfield next year.
in the forward passing game. "Nord- Mills and Hartt will prdbably mherit
lund to Kennedy" became synonymous the ends next year, although there
for a gain from five to fifteen yards. is some material in the freshman
No team ever quite managed .to keep class that may be able to push them
him covered, and even when he w.as for their berths.
The schedule fot; next year has not
surrounded by the opponents' defense,
been
drawn up yet, but offers have
he seemed to obe a.'ble to stick up one
been r~ceived from the Massachuhand and spear the oval.
Keating, who was uncovered in the setts Aggies, •Connecticut A:ggies,
Boston game, played a spectacular Stevens, W'Oricester rrech, Amherst,
game against the !Hulb collegians, but New York University, Haverford and
never qui.te equalled it during the Union.
Coach Drew's Work.
rest of the season.
Ortgies, SutNo summary of the football season
cliffe Morton and Ransom also played at various times in the baickfield. would be complete wi.thout a record
Morton was perhaps the best of the of Goach DreWI's part in the building
Given materials to
quartet for all around work, although of the team.
Ransom was the fastest man on the work with that would have been the
despair of many coaches, he w~nt
field.
cheerfully ahead and fashioned a maTacklers Weak.
chine which, while it might have ma'<ie
These men who have been hailed a'S a more impressive record in games
stars have all been backs, the men won and lost, has never been exceedwho invaria'bly get the public eye as ed by any Trinity team for its f'Jotthe hero of the game, or the best man ball training :and its fighting apirit.
on the team. A football team con- Coach Drew knows football and he
sists of eleven men, howeveT, and imparted his knowledge to the memlike any other combination is on 1Y bers of the squad. He had a tough
as strong as its weakest link. The situation to handle, lbut he came
weak link in the \Trinity team was through it in a manner that reflects
tackle. This is said with all due re- credit on himself and glory on the
spect to Sinclair and Woolam who college.
deserve all the credit that can be ~
••••••••• .
·
·
• ~• v• v• • •• •• ""<."
• • • • • •• • ,
given them for their playmg
dur;ng
I
'
;
the season. Neither of them, how- :
William G. . Bnll, 23, of •
ever is a tackle either .b y experientce ·• Bloomsburg, Pa., has been elect- :
or physique, and' they 'could only make : ed captain of the 1922 team . . •
the best of a bad situation. Sinciair ~ Brill has been a letter man for
is by training a half lback and Wool- • ~ two seas'Orts. .
"
~
am a guard. Both wefe drafted as ~~~~~~~

t
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Freshman Season.

MEMORIAL UNVEILED.

The .f reshman team this year, although somewhat of a disappointment
in games won, has nevertheless served
its purpose that Olf developing men
for the 'varsity.
The first game of the season with
Kent ·School produced nothing in 1the
way of championsl:.ip football. The
only redeeming feature of the contest
was the playing of Maher. And on
October 22 the freshmen again lost,
this time to Loomis Institute. These
lwo teams were very evenly matched,
and the result was more or less of a
toss-up.
The 1925 eleven showed
very much improvement over its pre.ceding game, the principal star being
Noble, who played a splendid O!f.fensive game.
The main weakness
seemed to be :their lack of interferenlce.
In the th,ird undertaking
against Suffield, the Trinity team
reached the height of its game. The
superb playing in the first quarter
came as a pleasant surprise, but it
was net prede&tined for Trinity to
triumph, for not only did it have to
play the Suffield aggregation, but
Lady Luck as well, dror all t h e breaks
of the game were a'gaist them, At

St. Anthony Hall Holds Ceremony in
Honor of Dead Brethren.

·Marked 'bY the s:ame solemn simplicity which made 1the Armis.tLce Day
ceremonies the most impressive memoria! services in the nation's history, St. Anthony !Hall, on Saturday,
November 19, unveiled a beautiful
bronze tablet 4n memory of the members of the fraternilty who were kiilled in the World War. The Rev. Gerald A. Cunningham, '07, who was· a
classmate apd fraternity !brother of
the only Trinity man whose name
the tablet bears, and who was himself a member of the A. E. F., was
peculiarly d'itted :to conduct the service, which was atten,ded lby alumni
of the fraternity, President and Mrs.
Ogiliby, representatives of the Trustees, the Faculty, and the sister fraternities in college.
'Ille 'bronze, which is placed on the
north wall of the: entrance to .the hall,
was veiled with the .Stal"ls and Stripes
Lakeville the freshmen were only when the sery;ice .b egan.
The naa:ble to tie the fast Hotchkiss team. tiona! color was raised by Harold B.
Trinity did not display the strength
it had shown against Suffield, and in Thorne, Jr., '16, and during the. rethe last game ·of the season they mainder of the day hun:g draped
again fell before Loomis.
above the memorial. The ceremony
Probably Wilcox was the outstandwas opene;d wifu "Mine eyes have
ing star of the season.
In every
seen
the glory of the com4ng of the
game in which he played, he disp·JayLord",
sung lby all :present.
•M r.
ed remaP.kable enduTance for a man
of his weight. He will undoubtedly T.h orne, to whose efforts 'the chapter
step into the shoes of Captain Tan- owes the ta;blet, then read the names
sill, at end, next year. Bergen, at _all
00. the fallen men, and formally untimes played a stellar game, shoWing
veiled
the tablet.
up especially well in the last Loomis
Mr.
Cunnin'g ham did not extol the
g>ame. No'ble also must be consider~ as 'varsity material. Decoux and memory of the men because, as he
Maher although handicapped by lack said, i't would live for all time in the
of weight, will ib oth find a berth on
minds of the nation. He drew from
the Trinity squad next fall. Decoux
will be especially welcome because of the war lessons of disarmament, and
prolblems for those who survive. He
his kicking .a.'bility.
called to the attention of his hearers
the fact that, wbjle the troops were
in action, no matter what they dip at
other times, they were practicing
ALL-OPPONENT TEA•M.
pu~:e religion.
They had •t he feeling
(Continued from page 1.)
that, as long as they were doinog their
tive screen his forward progress
best in a righteous cause, somet power
stopped :a bruptly.
He seemed to
would
take care of them. This sor~
ha:ve some aversion to 'being hit by
of
religion,
and the sturdy, forwardtwo or three linemen at once. His
runninlg mate, Friedlan.der, on the looking, a:ctiv:ity emJbodied in the
other hand, could hit the line with doughboy's phrase, "Let's go", are
power, circle the ends, or dash 'Off- •the prime necessities of the world totackle, and handle forward opasses. day.
His ;fight never faltered and he provFollowing Mr. Cunningham's aded himself the big cog in the New dress the service was close,d with the
York atti!Jdk.
hymn, "The Son of God goes forth
The other half-back berth goes, af- to war."
ter much thought, to Smith of Bowdoin. M'o rrell, the Bowdoin captain,
was a real star, •b ut he played only
a few minutes against Trinity, so his
COACH DREW.
worth can not be counte,d. O'Hara, of
(Continued from page 1.)
B. U., is another very dangerous man
on the -offens·e, but his a:bility was were nlo stars on the team, but what
confined to wide ·s:weeps around the little we may have achieved was
wings. Smith, on the other hand, is ·throug}l team play. The spirit of the
fast runs the end or off-tackle with faculty and student body was fine in
equ~l ability and hits the line with many respects, lbut there is certainly
tremendous power. In fact, he was something wrong when several prom.the one man the Blue and Gold line inent memlbers of the student body
could not cons:istently stop.
will go to Yale in prefe·r ence to
Fullback goes to Brown, of Haver- watching .their own team play at
ford. Though he is the smallest bat- home-di:d they do that in the good
tering ram of the schedule, he is fast old days?
and hits with tremen:dous. power,
Recommendations.
when his weight is considered. How'
Must
Trinity
always talk of its
ever, his grea;test value is as a quadruple threat. He is fast enoug:h to teams in the past? Tilre' answer is No!
negotiate any running play, punts for There must be something done, and
fifty' yards consistently, is an accurate wilth the 'best spirit possi<ble I would
heaver of forward passes, and a de~ make the d'ollowing suggestions for
the 1922 season:
penda.ble dropl_{icker.
1. Every man in college physical
ly :(it out for practice.
THE TEAM.
2. Strioter training in the 'var
Name
Team sity ,s quad in regard to sleep and be
Position
BQwdoin ing in time at practice.
LE
H.Hildrefu
3. Grea~ter loyalty among the un
Stevens
LT
Busch
del."lgraduates in en:florcing the train
Jones
Haverford
LG
ir.g rules and rooting !for their own
Edelstein
N.Y. U. team.
c
Anthony
Stevens
RG
Mr. Brill has been elected captain
Wotton
Bowdoin of the 1922 team. He is a man whom
RT
Miller
Boston U. I hold in the hi:ghest esteem as a
RE
player an;d a gentleman. I am very
·S ehres
QB
N.Y. U.
optimistic for a successful season in
Friedlan.der
LHB
N.Y. U. 1922 and we are laying our plans for
Smith
Bowdoin the best season Trinity has e·v er
RHB
,
'
Haverford
·known.
FR
Brown

THE TRIPOD
sian question cannot be settle,d withBARON KORFF TELLS OF
RUSSIA IN THE PACIFIC. out considering China. Japan is very
sensitive to moral offor'ces, and I beCh~na and Russia face the same
lieve that more can be accompiished
pr01blems in the Far East and it is by bringing moral pressure Ito bear
possible that the same siolution will on Japan than could be secured by
do for both of them in the opinion of f.oree."
·
Baron Sergius A. Korff, former govAmbassador John W. Riddle introernor general of Finland, who spoke duced Baron Korff at the lecture.
at Trinity on "Russia in the Far Last Wednesday morning the baron
East," in the course of publ~c lec- was present at a jloint meeting of
Who can discriminate more
tures being given on the Far East History VIII and History I an.d· ancarefully than the college
this year under the auspices of the swered questions on. Russia and the
Political Science •ClUJb.
man? To his natural equipFar Eas•t. He left Wednesday night
"China and Russia are the cente·r s for Montreal.
·
ment are added the resources
oi tbe troU'bles in the Far East.
Both oountries are more or less the
of culture and the associasame and both may perhaps yield Ito
tion with great minds of all
the same solution. The · Ch~nese sitTEA AND RECEPTION.
uation, however, is well known, while
ages. Such discrimination
The Political Science Club enterRussia is left out entirely. One comtained with tea and reception in honleads naturally to the choice
mon misconception is in regard to
or of Baron Sergiu.s A. Korff, at St.
Siberia. There is a very lage proofMelachrino, the One CigaAnthony Hall, on Tuesday afternoon,
portilon of the population which has
rette Sold the World Over.
November 22. The tea was given to
emigrated from Russia in much ·t he
afford an opportunity for prominent
same way that the American emipolitical and social residents of the
grants went westward, as well as the
vicinity of Hartford t!o meet the Barexiles in the country. In the weston informally, which was imposs~ble
ern part of the country, the populaat his lecture in Alumni Hall.
tion is mostly peasant and 1the chief
Assisting Baron Korff in receiving
This is
occupat ion i·s a griculture.
were President Ogilby, Mlrs. C. L. F.
one of the finest wheat lands in the
Robinson, Mrs. Benjamin Knower,
world. In the eastern part the peoan:d Mrs. Edward F . Humphrey.
ple are engage:d in commer(ce and
mining and are more •p rogress•ive. Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, tMr.s. R01bert
A. W adswol'lth, and. Mrs. Thomas
Siberia is one hundred per ce111t. Russian and does not waiJJt independence. Chapman poured.
Among those present were: GovThe Far Eastern republic •is a well
ernor and Mrs. Everett J . Lake, Amorganized and crystallized gover~
bassador and Mrs. J. W. Riddle·, Adment now, with only a nominal conmiral Harry S. Knapp, Miss Mary
trol from Moseow.
If Rus.s ia ever
C. Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Percy
becomes d'ederated, as .some lof us
Maxim, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Buthope, this country will probably get
ler, Professor John James M'oCook,
stat ehood.
Remember that Melachrino is a master
Professor and Mrs. H. M. Dadourian.,
"Japan waiJJted a Europe·a n ally,
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos
Professor and Mrs. Gustavus A.
and first approache,d Russia. Rusas originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
Kleene, Mr. an:d Mrs. George Gilman,
sia refused, not wishing to treat
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
Miss Mary Bulkeley, Mr. and Mrs.
Japan as a possible equal. Japan
that originated in Egypt. But the to•
Walter S. Schutz, Mr. and Mrs. Harnext tried Germany, and was rebuffbacco is what you want to know about
vey Pond, Mrs. Florence L. C. Kitched there so that •Great Britain alone
-and if it's Melachrino-it's right
elt, Professor and Mrs. Leroy C.
remained and here the Japanese were
Barret, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. English,
met more 1han half way. Germany
PrOifessor Edward F. Humphrey,
played a game that was devilishly
Miss Harriet 0. Enders, Mliss Marclever.
She wanted to get Russia
~
jorie Sykes Lake, Miss Elizabelth
entangled in the Far East, but meanGlazier, and Miss Katherine Rehm.
time keeping her own hands free.
"Japan went into S1beria in 1918
and penetra~ted as far as the center
of the country along the line of tne
Trans Siberian railroa:d. Russia has
DISTRICT STANDING.
~~The
since been easing them out, as the
climate makes it impossible for the
·B elow is the standing of the vaJapanese to thrive and they cannolt rious districts in the Centennial Fund,
compete with the natives in com- the districts being ranked in accordmerce. There are now almost no ance with the percentage of their
llaper~
WM . RICH CROSS, 'o8
Japanese in the interior. Japan is quota whieh they have subscribed. JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ox
for MEN
not over crowded with people, other- Texas, so far is the only district .to
General Advertising Agency
wise there would have be~n an out- exceed its quota.
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
141 West 36th Street
New York City
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
ward push and the Japanese would 1. Texas.
have emigrated into Southern Man- 2. 'P hiladelphia.
CLUB LETTERS
·c huria and Formlosa where the eli- 3. Greater New York.
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
r.1alte .i s propitious for them. What 4. Hartfor:d.
For All Business and Academic Uses
.Japan wants is commercb .L expan- 5. Pennsylvania outside of PhilS. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Ask for theu at your dealer's
sion.
adelphia.
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
"Although Japan has ibeen forced 6. Buffalo and Western New York.
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY
at Reasona,ble Prices.
New York
Pittsfield, Mass.
out of the hinterland, she still holds 7. Rhode Island.
St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
449
Zion
the coast. J a·p an hold close,d the 8. District of .Columb:la.
<ioor t!o North •China and no one may 9. SpriiJJgiield, Mass.
G.CODRARO
H. FICHTNER
go in or out without her permission. 10. Michigan and Detroit.
Proprietora
By con1trolling the north, she controls 11. Eastern Massachusetts• and BosSouthern IMlanchuria and so dont rols
ton.
Booksellers and
Peking. She may even be willing to. 12. Western
Massachusetts
and
Stationers
give up Shantung ~n order to retain
Northern New York.
77-7t Asylum Street, Hartford, CoDL
her holdiiJJg the north. Strategically, 13. Wisconsin.
she has the Inland Sea so fortified 14. Maryland.
that ·she can concentrat e on the 15. Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
&
L.
eastern coast. Besides this she has 16. Southern Ohio.
ship~
the commerdal barrier of her con- 17. Washington and Oregon:
French an.d American Ice Creams,
trol ()f the continental coast.
The 18. Illinois.
French. Pastry, Con!fectionery, etc.
Open Door question in China cannot 19. •Ca lifornia.
Hartford, Conn.
HARTFORD.
701 MAIN STREET,
ibe considered without Russia bein•g 20. · iMJinnesota.
Telephone,
Charter
213~.
taken into consideration and the Rus- 21. Florida.
£F you are feelinr hunrr:r, or want a Electric Massage and Hair CuttinJ'.
At
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
•
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One Cigarette Sold the World OYer"

Wales Advertising Co.

TRINITY TAILOR

Qrtttng

HENRY ANTZ'S

BARBER SHOP

10 Chairs.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

6.tox ~ ~o.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

We have just received a
ment of one hundred

The Bryant
Chapman Co. THE JOSEPH
BESSE CO.
Distributors of Properly
CATERERS
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

Incorporated

SHEEP LltN·ED

OVERCOATS

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

: Tan Suede outside, with a The College Store

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor
good quality opossum conTRIED- TESTED- TRUE
vertible collar. Three~ Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
EXCLUSIVE .AGENTS
Depositary for Trinity College.,
•
quarters and u1ster
Trinity men invited to use this Bank.
Sub-Freshman Fund.
models.
The Hartford - :Connecticut
Sizes 36 to 44.
Trust Company
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : Coats easily worth $50 or $60 COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFOB.r
Class of ...... • Now offered at $24.98 each. IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S

................ .. ............... 1921. :
• Enclosed please find $2.50 for my Subscription to THE TRIPOD, from :
Seprt;ember, 1921, to June, 1922.
•
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Men's Clothing Department
Fifth Floor

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop

The Alderman Drug Co.

Strand Theatre BuildinJ'.

Cor. ;Main and Pearl Street., Hartford
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